The year course of study representing both a finer result could be obtained at Harvard, he believed that he received the old-fashioned rule over laws and goodmen are not invited to colleges accepted by him as being as man as any man; I have not yet seen a mean act. The collateral members in the world where reason must replace commmand, where companionships must replace relations and where real friendships are valued above all else. The colleges are finding a wonderful response to the present generation. The colleges and the University have ever been. I have been back at Harvard for two years. I have been under the influence of time; I have seen real fast buying fast. I have not yet seen a mean act. The colleges accept your orders. Will your students accept yours?

President Arthur E. Morgan of Amherst College recently stated in the Harvard Crimson that he believed that a first-rate college could be opened at Harvard if the College and the University were combined; and an act of United States Congress was passed, and professional and educational standards were followed.

**TECH SHOW CHORUS**

There will be a performance of the chorus of Tech Show at 7:30 north hall. Walker, West gym. 

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY**

Joint speaker with American Metalworking Association, February 8 in room 101. Thursday, mornings, nights and good speakers.

**MASONIC CLUB**

Meeting will be held on 100 Mass. Ave. Off Fellows Hall. Central Society Cambridge, Norton, Waltham, Newton and other districts.

**FRESHMAN HOCKEY**

There will be a meeting of the freshmen hockey equal today in room 10-10 at 3.

**TEXAS STUDENTS**

Students at the Institute from the state of Texas are invited to attend a co-op rehearsal at 4. Professor Willard will conduct the rehearsal at 6.

**ROBT. P. BAIRD**

141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. Cong. 7400

TRADE SIMCORE MARK

**Seniors Have You Ever Appreciated Your Advantages?**

Twenty years ago Rogers was the “Building 10” of Technology. Scattered up and down noisy Boylston Street were other buildings of the Institute. In this busy section of Boston worked the students of yesterday—crowded and cramped for room—lacking proper equipment—and dreamed of the new Technology.

Through the generosity of these Alumni you are realizing their dream of beautiful buildings—famous laboratories. Will you give to the students of tomorrow the added advantages of adequate dormitories—another gymnasium—a swimming pool—a beautiful campus?

The Endowment Insurance Plan provides a way in which every Senior may do his part individually. It has the support of your college leaders. With a payment of less than $10 yearly you and the men of the succeeding classes will make possible an Endowment Fund of approximately $3,000,000.

This Company stands ready to assist you in any way in making this gift to Technology.

Harry Upson Camp, M. I. T. ’18

WITH

Woodhouse and Jenny, Managers

50 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

AETNA-IZER in your community